SEVERE WEATHER ALERT

THE CITY OF PATERNSON OFFICE OF EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT WOULD LIKE TO INFORM THE RESIDENTS TO ANTICIPATE SEVERE WEATHER THIS AFTERNOON AND EVENING.

• DO NOT WALK, SWIM, OR DRIVE THROUGH FLOOD WATER,
• REMEMBER, JUST SIX INCHES OF MOVING WATER CAN KNOCK YOU DOWN, AND ONE FOOT OF MOVING WATER CAN SWEEP YOUR VEHICLE AWAY.
• STAY OFF BRIDGES OVER FAST-MOVING WATER.
• FOLLOW ALL TRAFFIC WARNINGS AND DETOURS.
• DO NOT DRIVE AROUND BARRICADES OR CLOSED OFF STREETS.
• IN CASE OF EMERGENCY PLEASE CALL 911 IMMEDIATELY.

LISTED BELOW ARE AREAS OF POSSIBLE FLASH FLOODING:

WATSON ST.  GOODWIN ST.  EAST MAIN ST.  TOTOWA AVE  SHADY ST.  NORTH 1ST ST.
HILLMAN ST.  BRIDGE ST.  TYLER ST.  UNION AVE  LOWE ST.
BERGEN ST.  STRAIGHT ST.  ARCH ST.  RYLE AVE  BLEEPER ST.
EAST HOLSMAN ST.  WEST BROADWAY  WOOD ST.  NORTH MAIN ST.  MCLEAN BLVD